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August 8,1986 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Committee on 
Government Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your February 18, 1986, letter requesting, m 
part, that we review the Social Security Admuustration’s (SSA) Systems 
Modernization Plan to determine whether ongomg and planned com- 
puter procurements are fully justified and whether they will meet the 
requirements of the agency. As you requested, we plan to report m Feb- 
ruary 1987 on the entire review. 

During this review, we focused on SSA'S estimated $343 million in hard- 
ware procurements These procurements are major elements of an 
overall effort to develop a new system that is intended to improve major 
software applications, and data base management and access tech- 
niques, The procurements are intended to significantly increase the 
agency’s automatic data processmg (ADP) capacity. As currently struc- 
tured, initial hardware commitments would increase the number of data 
communications terminals at least 500 percent (an optional quantity, if 
exercised, would result m a total increase m terminals of more than 
900 percent), the data network capacity over 400 percent, and the host 
computer (a mainframe computer that is used to process the data com- 
munications workload) capacity by more than 650 percent 

In evaluating these procurements within the overall context of the 
system modernization effort, we found that they are not justified. It is 
not clear, for example, what needs these procurements would address, 
what potential mission benefits would result from the acquisitions, or 
whether alternatives have been adequately analyzed. In addition, while 
SSA is conducting tests to validate software to be used on this equipment, 
the tests will not provide an overall and thorough measure of projected 
performance of the fully deployed system. 

Consequently, WC believe that these procurements should be limited to 
only the equipment needed to test the total planned hardware configura- 
tion in conjunction with the major software components currently under 
development. The full complement of equipment should not be procured 
until and unless SSA conducts an evaluation of the total system over a 
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period long enough to obtain stable and complete results and SubJects 
those results to a thorough review prior to committing to procurements 
for full system deployment. This will also allow SSA to generate the 
kinds of analyses required by federal regulations that support the need 
for such significant computer hardware purchases. 

Scope and Methodology We conducted our audit work between March and June 1986 at SSA 
headquarters m Woodlawn, Maryland. We reviewed pertinent docu- 
ments related to management and planning of systems modernization 
projects and procurements. GAO consultants provided technical analysis 
of documents supporting the terminal and data network procurements 
We also interviewed key officials in the Office of Systems, Office of 
Management and Assessment, and Office for Operations In addition we 
interviewed the integration contractor proJect manager responsible for 
SSA’S modernization proJects and reviewed integration contractor 
deliverables related to systems modernization. 

In accordance with the requestor’s wishes, we did not obtain official 
agency comments on a draft of this report although we did discuss our 
position on the procurements with key SSA officials Except as noted 
above, we performed our work in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

Background 
, 

The Social Security Administration is now m the fourth year of an effort 
to build and maintain a modern computer environment. The effort, 
based on the Systems Modernization Plan, origmated in 1982. The 
overall modernization effort is intended to improve service delivery m 
SSA’S two primary programs-the Retirement, Survivors, and Disability 
Insurance program and the Supplemental Security Income program. The * 

$343 milhon m procurements reviewed reflect the plan’s intention to 
replace and substantially expand (1) the current data commumcations 
network, (2) the number of data commumcations terminals in Social 
Security’s field locations, and (3) the host computers servicing those ter- 
minals at the SSA central computer facility The maJority of these 
procurements are to be committed by the end of fiscal year (FY) 1986 
and the first 6 months of FY 1987. 

In addition to these hardware procurements, other elements of the plan 
are intended, among other things, to (1) redesign and develop major 
software applications, (2) develop admuustrative and management 
information systems, (3) install microcomputers throughout the agency 
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to support administrative and management functions, and (4) develop 
an integrated data base management system 

In 1982, SSA estimated that the effort would cost approximately 
$479 million and be completed in 1987 Since 1982, Social Security’s 
planned expenditures have steadily grown, and it now reports that 
actual and planned modernization expenditures through FY 1990 will 
total $990 million, which includes the $343 mllhon m hardware procure- 
ments. The growth in planned expenditures is partially attributed to 
SSA’S intention to expand ADP equipment throughout the organization 
beyond the original plans. The increase also reflects the addition of two 
programs. In 1983, SSA added the System Operation Management pro- 
gram, and m 1984 it added the Administrative Management Information 
Engineering program. Further, as of August 7, 1986, agency officials 
have confirmed proposed expenditures totaling $91.4 mllhon for site 
preparation and new furniture, which will bring the total through FY 
1990 for the modernization program to $1.08 billion, or more than 
double SSA’S original estimates. 

Planned System 
Modernization 
Procurements Are Not 
Justified 

Social Security’s initial acquisition strategies m 1982 were dlrected at 
correcting well-documented and serious deflclencles m the agency’s ADP 
system that were affecting agency operations and service delivery. At 
that time, obsolete central computers and inefficient data storage tech- 
niques were creating delays m the processing of mdlvldual annual wage 
earnings and in the issuing of benefit payments Also, it was time-con- 
suming for field offices to access mformatlon at the central computer 
facility. By 1984, the agency had successfully corrected these deflclen- 
cles by upgrading the obsolete computers and converting many com- 
puter files from tape to disk storage. Since 1984, Social Security has 
carried out incremental upgrades of this equipment to prevent a recur- 
rence of the 1982 crisis. 

SSA now plans to move ahead with approximately $343 million m system 
modernization equipment procurements. Unlike a stated, governing 
strategy of the systems modernization plan-to achieve modermzatlon 
through incremental and evolutionary improvements-these procure- 
ments would significantly increase the quantity of terminals, the 
capacity of the data network, and the capacity of the host computers 
(see figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Current Vs Propored Capacity 
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Current Conditions Do Not Support Unlike the efforts of 1982, which were aimed at extricating the agency 
Large Scale Procurements from a crisis m its ADP operations, these planned procurements are not 

supported by documented deficiencies m current ADP operations. To the 
contrary, it appears that current conditions do not support the need to 
make these large scale ADP hardware procurements. 

While SSA has not solved all of its service related and operational efh- 
ciency problems, there are no mdicatlons that these problems are so 
severe as to justify these specific, large scale procurements For 
example, computer backlogs that created delays m the processing of 
individual annual wage earnings and in the issuing of benefit payments 
no longer exist. In 1982 it took the agency up to 6 weeks to issue a Social 
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Security card, 3 years to credit a worker’s earnings, and 4 months to 
implement the annual cost of living increase m benefits. Through sys- 
tems modernization, the agency now states that it issues Social Security 
cards in 11 days, credits wage earnings wlthm 9 months, and processes 
cost of living increases m 2 days. 

Second, SSA reported to the House Appropriations Commlttce in March 
19%: (1) high payment accuracy rates for the retirement and survrvors 
program, (2) reduced processing backlogs in many areas, and 
(3) improved trmelmess of mrtlal retnement and survivors claims pay- 
ments. Further, a recent GAO report indicated that the public generally 
percclved many of the services it received to be of high quality and good 
or better than service received from other agencies.’ 

Further evidence of the lack of a clear justification for these procure- 
ments is found in WA’S inadequate documentation for these procure- 
ments Federal procurement regulation9 require that the need for data 
processing resources be supported by an analysis that includes func- 
tional requirements (the user’s stated ma,lor performance objectives of a 
system’s software), workload prelections, alternative analyses, and 
cost/benefit analyses. The regulation reflects accepted industry prac- 
tice, and is embodied m executive branch guidance to agencies ‘j 

Although Social Security had prepared documents that address these 
regulations for the data communications terminals, data network, and 
host computer procurements, we found them to be deficient Speclfl- 
tally, SSA did not 

Identify and document the specrfic mission benefits that would occur as 
a result of the acqulwtlons. Regulations require an analysis to be per- 
formed that relates ADE’ acqursltlons to current mlsslon deficiencies or 
needs. 

* 

Complete all functional requn-ements for the system components and 
validate these requirements with the user community prior to selecting 
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an ADP system. SSA did conduct a top-down analyws” of its reyulrtmcnts 
that provided a framework for future systems development. Ilowc~v~~r, 
as we verified in this review, the agency has only c~~mpl~tod the func- 
tional requirements for processing initial claims data for the Rctlrcrnt~nt , 
Survivors, and Disablllty Insurance program Defining the rcmammg 
functions for this program, such as a change m beneficiary status and 
all the functions for the Supplemental Security Income program, IS not, 
scheduled for completion until December 1986~approxlmatcly 2 years 
after equipment needs were determined As a result, WA’S ablhty to 
determine the optimal mix of system components has been hampered 
For example, %A attempted to determine the optimal ADP system by 
conductmg workload analyses for a number of reyuu-cments that had 
not been defined or validated As a result, the three workload proJoc*- 
tions that were performed to support the size of the system compontM,s 
produced confhctmg estimates. Speclflcally, a critical workload clcmt~nt 
of the system-transaction per terminal per hour-has been estimated 
in one study to be 10 8 and m another to be 36.4 

l Perform a comparative cost analysis of alternative solutions before pro- 
ceeding with system procurements. We found that SSA lacks a clear 
understanding of whether its chosen approaches to the data network 
and host computer procurements are the most effective and Itlast, caostly. 
For example, SSA’S comparative cost analysis for the host compu t,c>I s prc- 
sented 10 alternatives, but the agency reJected each one with a short, 
statement. Based on this limited analysis, SSA concluded that t hc acyulsi- 
tlon of three host processors 1s the “most feasible and cost cffectlvc 
choice” without having developed and analyzed the feaslblhty or costs 
of any of the stated alternatives. 

0 Prepare an analysis that compares all costs with associated benefits of 
the alternative selected. Instead, the agency’s analysis was hmitcd to a 
partial cost analysis. For example, the cost/benefit analyses for thr data L 
network (including terminals) and host computer procurements were 
limited to cost analyses. Benefits-such as satisfying mlsslon needs or 
improving service to the public-were not included In addition, sltc 
preparation costs of $26.9 mllhon and furniture costs of approxlmatoly 
$64.5 million were not considered m any of the related cost/bencf it, 
analyses. 

In discussing these analytical deficiencies with agency officials, they 
stated that the prolonged acqulsltion cycle of 18 to 24 months reyulrod 

_----- - -__ -- _ 
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the procurement decisions to be made before all the supporting docu- 
mentation-such as functional requirements-was completed We do 
not agree. Rather, we believe that a plan the size and complexity of 
Social Security’s should adhere to regulations, which coincide with 
accepted system development methodology, to (1) provide assurance 
that the procurements will meet the needs of the agency and (2) fully 
Justify the expenditures of Social Security trust funds 

Planned Hardware 
Acquisitions Would 
“\ot He Tested 
Adequmly 

_ -_-.- - -.-____- 
For mqlor system procurements, the Federal Information Resources 
Management Regulation requires agencies to assess ADI’ equipment 
capability and to validate system performance. Specifically, agencies are 
required to use validation techniques (tests) to reduce risks that: 
(1) msufficient capacity or degraded ADP performance may adversely 
impact the accomplishment of agency mission needs or (2) excessive 
capacity or capability may be uneconomical. SSA'S current test strategy, 
which would validate software only and not the total configuration 
being procured, will not provide an adequate test of the proposed 
system’s capability and performance prior to the total commitment of 
funds 

To evaluate the ongomg software development of the Systems Moderm- 
zation Program, SSA has established a test program m 20 pilot offices. 
This t,est program, also known as the “Claims Modernization ProJect- 
Field Office Systems Enhancements,” is the begmnmg of field automa- 
tion uutiativcs under the Systems Modernization Plan The tests are 
bemg conducted at 20 WA field offices and are designed to validate new 
or revised software programs to ensure that the programs are accurate, 
comprehensive, and adaptable to field operations 

While the test program that SSA is following will help validate its soft- 
ware for processmg initial claims, it will not determine whether: 

l the fully configured system can be expected to meet performance obJec- 
tives, such as a 5-second user response time, 

. any improvements m the quality of service delivery will be realized; 
l pilot test revisions should be made, followed by further testing in the 

event that unanticipated problems arise m testing hardware and soft- 
ware components in a fully configured system; and 

l plans for the full system should be revised prior to a large scale hard- 
ware commitment 
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The current SSA strategy calls for the procurement of the full comple- 
ment of equipment-data communications terminals, data network, host 
computers-without conducting a comprehensive test of the proposed 
configuration of the hardware and functional components (software 
applications) under development. We believe that this strategy IS hmlted 
and risky because it will only evaluate individual hardware and soft- 
ware components m a piecemeal fashion, rather than provide for an 
overall and thorough measure of proJected performance as a fully 
deployed system 

In the past, SSA and others have experienced dlfflcultles after awarding 
contracts for the total complement of ADI’ system components that did 
not function as intended wlthm the total system. For example, m August 
1984 GAO reported that SSA experienced considerable problems with its 
last rnqlor data commumcatlons equipment procurement, ‘1 Spcclflcally, 
SSA did not conduct an adequate pilot test of the equipment wlthm the 
total ADP system before awarding the contract for the full complement 
of equipment As a result, SSA received equipment that was plagued with 
problems that adversely affected service to the public for at least 
2 years after installation. 

In another case, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) awarded a contract 
for $131 million in computer equipment for its service centers that was 
not adequately pilot tested; consequently, several significant, unantici- 
pated problems occurred Specifically, m September 1985, GAO reported 
that IRS service centers m Austin, Texas and Fresno, California expc- 
rlonced problems that hampered their ability to ef’fectlvely and off]- 
clently manage and control their workloads during the first several 
months of 1985 fr Among other things, the problems dealt with (1) msuf- 
ficlent capacity of the newly introduced computer system, (2) mefflclent 1 
computer software for the computers, and (3) unfamlharlty on the part 
of service center employees with the new computers and its newly mtro- 
duccd input systems. Due to these problems, the service ccntcrs had dlf- 
ficulty processing tax returns timely, controlling the flow of tax returns 
as they moved through the processing stages, and keeping other 
processing case inventories at a manageable level. 
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To reduce the risk of incurring such problems, OMB Circular A-l 09 sug- 
gests that, prior to organizations’ pursuing full productlon of a system 
design concept, systems performance be satisfactorily tested and evalu- 
ated m expected operational conditions Despite the added safeguards 
that total systems testing would provide prior to a maJor capital mvest- 
ment such as SSA’S, the agency plans to proceed with little knowledge of 
how the individual components will operate as a total system. 

.- - ---- 

Ilelatud Issue As part of SSA’S modernization effort, the agency has planned to replace 
its current data communications terminals and data network archltec- 
ture with a network that would be easily adaptable to future changes m 
processing requirements. Since 1984, GAO has reported on SSA’S current, 
network and its plans to replace iL7 We concurred that the new network 
should be pursued, but also recommended that SSA adequately Justify 
the then-proposed addition of 17,000 new terminals and conduct appro- 
priate performance testing As we state m this report, WA has not ade- 
quately Justified the acquisitions to significantly increase its data 
commumcatlons terminals, data network, and host computer capacity 

Ilowever, once pilot testing has demonstrated the reliability of the data 
communications terminals and data network configuration, SSA could 
procure enough data terminals and data network capacity to phase out 
its current terminals and data network in the non-pilot field locations 
This approach offers several immediate benefits. First, SSA would realize 
a lease cost savings of approximately $9 million annually by replacing 
the current data commumcatlons terminals located rn all field locations. 
Second, the approach would eliminate the need to operate two separate 
data networks while the agency conducts further testing in its pilot 
offices of the hardware and software being developed Third, and most 
important, it would allow SSA to install the new network that, unlike the 
current network, will use an industry-supported network design, which 
could easily be expanded based on the results of the pilot test 

Conclusions In 1982, SSA faced well-documented and serious deficlenclcs m Its ADI’ 
systems that were hampering its operations, including its ability to serve 

7Social L%~curit.y Admmlstratlon’s l)atd Communications Contracts with I’aradync Corpor atlon 
Ikmonstrat.r Th<> Need For Improved Management Controls, GAO/IMTE<XW 15~,Tulyl~Soc I~I 
Sccurlly Admmlstratlon’s Progress in Modermzmg Its Computereratlons, GAO/IMTE(:-85-15, 
August 30, 1985, Soual Secunty Adnumstration’s Computer Systems ModermLntlon Eftori Mdy Not 

Ac tucvc> I’lnnncd Ob,]ectlvcxs, GAO/IMTEC-85-16, September 30, 1986 
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the public The concept of SSA’S system modernization plan-a contin- 
uing planning effort aimed at ensuring that the agency’s ADP operations 
stay current-is to be commended As a result of this effort, SSA’S ADP- 
related effectiveness has improved significantly compared to 1982 
levels. In fact, evidence now suggests that in some cases SSA’S ADP oper- 
ations are providing acceptable levels of service to its client benefl- 
ciaries. In view of this, It is drfflcult to understand SSA’S eagerness to 
move forward with major hardware acquisitions totaling $343 milhon, 
especially when these acquisitions are not supported by clear analysis 
This is particularly significant because the analysis (1) is required by 
regulation as well as reflective of accepted industry practice and (2) rep- 
resents basic evidence that a particular action or program IS justified. 

We beheve that SSA can and should better identify its computer needs 
and justify its strategy for meeting those needs before proceeding with 
these large-scale hardware commitments. In domg this, SSA can use its 
field office pilot program, now being used on a hmlted basis to test soft- 
ware development and to determine that hardware to be acquired will 
address operational needs and operate as expected within cost and 
schedule estimates. Such testing is necessary to mitigate the risk of 
making unnecessary or premature capital investments 

~-- 

Recommendations to To ensure that SSA’S valid computer needs are met without making 

the Secretary of Health 
unnecessary expenditures, the Secretary should direct the Commissioner 
of social Security to 

and Human Services 
I l limit fUtUre contractual commitments of funds Until SSA assesses, Justl- 

fies, and documents projected ADP requirements, alternatives to 
meeting the requirements, and the associated benefit to SSA’S mission, 1 
which should result in a clarification of SSA’S equipment needs, 

l limit the acquisition strategy for the terminals, data network and host 
computers to support only the full mstallation of equipment at the 20 
offices designated as pilots by SSA; the pilot should provide SSA the 
opportunity to more adequately assess its needs, and 

. replace the exlstmg termmals and network in the remammg field offices 
once the testing of equipment reliability is complete; this approach 
should result in substantial lease cost savings and put in place a 
standard, industry-supported network that can be easily expanded 

llnless you publicly announce its contents carher, we plan no further 
distribution of this report until 30 days from its issue date We will then 
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send copies to the appropriate House and Senate Committees; the Secre- 
tary of IIealth and Human Services; the SSA Commissioner; the Admims- 
trator of General Services; the Dlrector, Office of Management and 
Budget; other appropriate heads of departments and agencies; and other 
interested parties 

Sincerely yours, 

Warren G Reed 
Duwtor 
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